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FILEDIN THE IJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA 02T 1 9 >12

* .u.s - -- /- eHELENA DIVISION

DOIJG LAIR STEVE Docnu os,
AMERICAN VADITION
PARTNERSHIP, AMERICAN
TRADITION PARTNERSHIP PAC,
MONTANA RIGHT TO LIFE
Assoclv lox pAc S< ET Glu ss
cotmclL FOR COZMUNITY
INTEGRITV LAKE couxw
RSPUBLICV cExTltv
COMMITTE ,E BBAVERIIEAD
COUNTY REPUBLICAN CENTRAL
COMMITT ,EE JAF.E O1L LL ,C JL
OIL LLC, CHAMPION PAFNTING INC,
and JOHN MILANOVICH,

Plaintiffs,

VS.

J S Y, in his offcial capacity
as Commissioner of Political Practices;
STEVE BULLOCK, in hls official capacity
as Attomey General of the State of
Morttana; and LEO GALLAG HER, in lais
offcial capacity as Lewis and Clark
County Attorney;

)
)
)
)Defendrts.
)

CV 12-l2-H-CCL

FINDINGS OF FACT
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
OPINION Ar  ORDER
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The remainder of this case-the constitutionality of Monuna's contribution

limits in Montana Code Annotated j 1 3-37-2 l6-came before the Court in a

bench trial held from September 12, 2012, to September 14, 20 12. The plaintiffs

were represented by James Bopp, Jr., and the defendants were represented by

Michael Black and Andrew Huff. The plaintiffs argue that the contribution limits

are unconstitutional under the First Amendment. For the reasons below, the Court

declares those limits unconstitutional and pennanently enjoins the defendants from
enforcing them.

JURISDICTION, VENUE, AND PARTIES

The plaintifTs seek injlmctive and declaratov relief under 42 U.S,C, 9 1983.

Jurisdiction is proper under 28 U.S.C. j'â 1331 and l343(a). Venue is proper under

28 U.S.C. j 1391(b).
Plaintiffs American 'rradition Pm-tnership PAC, Montana Right to Life

Association PAC, Lake Cotmty Republican Central Committee, and Beaverhead

County Republican Central Committee each constitute a û'political committee>' as

defined by Mont. Code Arm. j 13-1-101(22). Plaindffs Lake County Republican
Central Committee and Beaverhead County Republican Central Committee further

quallfy ms t<political party organizations'' within the meaning of Mont. Code Arm.

j 13-37-216(3), Plaintiffs Doug Lair and Steve Dogiakos both want to make
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contributions above the contribution limits to candidates for various Montana

elected offkes. T'hey would do sc but for MontMa's contribution limits. Plalntiff

Jolm Milanovich has run for State House in the past and intends to run again in the

future.

As Commissionel' of Political Practices, Defendant Jim Murry has authority

to investigate violations of, tnforce tlle provisions of, and hire attorneys to

prosecute violations of, Monuna Code Chapters 35 and 37 and tht rules adopted

to carry out these provislons. The Commissioner acts under color of state law and

is sued in his officlal capacity. As Montana Attorney General, Defendant Steve

Bullock has power to investigate and prosecute violatlons of Montana Code

Chapttrs 35 and 37 by aftd through the county attomeys undtr his supervision.

ne Attomey General acts under color of state 1aw and is sued in his offcial

capacity. As Lewls and Clark Cotmty Attorney, Defendant Leo Gzlagher has

power to investigate and prosecute violations of Montana Code Chapters 35 and

37. The County Attomey acts undtr cclor of state law and is sued in his offlcial

capacity.

BACKGROUND

The plaintlffs filed this lawsuit ln the Billings Division for the District of

Montana on September 6, 201 1. They olalm that several of Montana's campaign
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fmance and election laws are tmconstitutional under the First Amendment. The

statutes that they challenge are:

Montana Code Annotated j 13-35-225(3)(a), which requires authors of
political eledion materialsto disclose anothercandidate's votingrecord;

Montana Code Annotated j l 3-37-131, which makes it unlawful for a
peDon to misrmresent a candidate's public voting record or any other
matter relevant to the issues of the campaign witlt knowledge that the
assertion is false or with a reckless disregard of whether it is false;

Montana Code Annotted j 13-37-2 16(1), (5.), which limits
contributions that individuals and political committees may make to
candidates;

Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-216(3), (5), which imposes an
agpegate contribution limit on al1 political parties; and

Montana Code Armotated j 13-35-227, which prevents corporations
from making either direct contributions to candidates or independent
expendltures on behalf of a canditlate.

The plaintiffs moved for a preliminary injunction on September 7, 20l 1,

seeking to enjoin the defendants from enforcing each of these statutes. Before any
action was taken on the motion, the defendants moved to change venue that Cottrt

granted that motion on January 31, 2012, and the case was kansferred to the

Helena Division assigned by lot to the undersigned.

On February 16, 2012, the Court held a hearing on the motion for a

preliminary hjunction and enjoined enforcement of Montana's vote-reporting

4
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requirement and political-civil libet statute Lsee doc, 66); Mont. Code Ann. jj

13-35-225(3)(a), 1 3-37-13 1 . The Court denied the motion as to the remaining

statutes. (fJ.)
The Court issued its scheduling order on March 9, 2012. The parties agreed

that a11 of the issues regarding the contribution Iimits in Montana Code Annotated

j 13-37-216(1), (3)y and (5) would be resolved through a bench trial and that al1

otlwr matters would be adjudicated by summary judgment. (See doc. 73.) Thc
Cou'ft and the parties a11 agreed to place this matter on an expedited schedule so

that it will be rvsolved prior to this year's election.

The parties cross-moved for sununmyjudgment, and the Court held a
hearing on May 12, 2012. The Court granted both motions in part and denled them

in pat't. (See doc. 90.) The Court permanently enjoined Montana's vote-reporting
requirement, polhical-civil libel statute, and ban on comorate contributions to

political committces that the committees use for independent expenditures. See

Mcnt. Code Ann. sj l 3-35-225(3)(a), 13-37-13t ,13-35-227, The Court,
however, ooncluded that Monuna's ban on direct and indirect corporate

contrlbutions to candidates and political partles is constitutional. 1d. at ç

13-35-227. The partlts cross-appealed that order but then voluntarily dismissed

the appeals on July 23, 2012.
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On June 20, 2912, the defendants--without teave of the Court-moved for

summaryjudgment on the plaintiffs' claims concerning Montana's contribution
limits. I'he Court denttd the motion because, as explained in the schedullng order,

the parties agretd that those claims would be resolved only tkough a bench trial.

Moreover, llle defendants' motion was untimely.

Tht Court held a bench ttial from September 12, 2012, to September 14,

20 l2, in order to resotve the ptaintiffs' claims rtlated to Montana's campaig,n

contribution limits in Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-216(1), (3), and (5). At
the Gnal pretriat conference lmmediately preceding the trial, the plaintiffs renewed

their motion for surnmary judgment, and the Court took that motion under
advisement,

TESTIMONY AT THE BENCH TRIAL

Jmnes Bopp, Jr. argued the plaintiffs' case.i Michael Black and Andrew

Huffargued tht deftndants' case. Having considered the testimony of both the

plaintiffs' atzd the defendants' witnesses, the Court tsnds the plairttiffs' witnesses

more persuasive and that 1he facts weigh in favor of the plaintiffs.

l James E. Brown lnitially appem'ed on behalf of the plaintiffs, but h: was
called as the plaintiffs' t-irst witntss and was therefore barred from subsequently
arguing the plaintiffs' case at the trial. See Mont. R. Prof Conduct 3.7,

6
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1. Plaintiffs' expert witness: Clark Bensen

The plaintiffs presented an expert, Clark Bensen, who analyzed the effect of

Montana's contribution limits. Bensen analyzed ltcompetitive'' races in Montana,

whlch he dtfined as elections whert the margin of victory was lûst ol- less.

Bensen studied 1 12 campaigns. Those cmpaigrts were for either Public Service

Commission offices or the Legislature. Most of these elections were for the 2008

or 2012 elections, but there were some for the 2004 and 2006 elections. Benstn

considered only ç'itemized contributionsy'' which are contributions over $35.

Bensen concluded tlaat these campaigns relied substantially on itmaxed-out

dnnors'' for campaign rtvenue. Bensen calculated that, on average, 29% of tht

contributors in the campaigns had donated to the maximum level (26% fol.

Democrats, and 34% for Republicans). Roughly 37% of the contributors were at a
tdnear-max'' tevel. On average, the cm paigns that Bensen analyzed receive 86% of

tlwir itemized eontributions from individuals (generating 74% of thtir overatl

revetme), 9% of their ltemized ccntributions from political committees (genemting

1û% of their overall revenue), and 2% of their itemtzed contributions from

political parties (generating 6% of their overall revtnue). Many campaigns art
self-fnanced to some dcgrce.

Benstn tbtmd that the reliance on maxed-out donors is substantial: On

average, 44% of the aggregate amount of ftmds raised by itemized contribution.s

7
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from individuals and political committees are gtnerated by maxed-out donors.

nis percentage rises to 54% when considering 'inear-max'' donors.

Of the l 12 campaigns at issue (excepting onc candidate from tht

Constitution Party), Bensen determined that 40% of the candidates received the
maximum aggtegate oontribution limit from their politlcal partits.

Of pattcular note an.d relevance here, the average campaign spends more

than it raises, by about 710. Bensen therefore concluded that campaigns stmggle

tdto meet their perceived needs for operations and contmunication with voters.''

lI. Testimony from other witnesses for the plaintiffs

The Lake County Republican Ctntral Committee Ctake County

Republicans'') is the looal Republican Party for Lak.e County. It has a histov of
making contributlons to Republican candidates, including in the last election.

Darren Breckenridge testified on bthalf of the Lake County Rtpublicans.

'rhe Lake Cotmty Republicans plans to make conkibutions to candidates in

the 2012 election. Specific planned contributions include a contribution to Joe

Reed, who will be rurmlng for election in House District 15, and a contribution to

whichever Republican nms for election ln Senate Distdct 6, lt plans to contribute

up to the limits allowed by law, The Lake County Rtpublicans wants to make hs

plalmed contributions, including a $2,000 contribution to Reed, even if other

politicat parties also mak.e contributions to lhelr chosen candidates. If other
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political parties contribute to its chosen candidates, the Lake County Republicans

would make its plmmed contributions, but for the aggregate limits imposed by

Montana Code Annotted j 13-37-216(3), (5), and the penalties imposed on those
who violate them. Monuna's law, however, limits its contributions to $800 for

State House candidates. The lzake County Republicans would have made a

contrlbution of more than $490 to Housc Dlstrict candidate Jenna Taylor txcept

she had already receivtd $400 and so could only legally accept $400 more.

The Beaverhead Colmty Republican Ctntrat Committee (Oeaverhead

County Republicans'') is the local Republican Party for Beaverhead County. It has
a history of making contributions to Republican candidatts, including in the last

eltction. Jnmes E. Brown testified at trial on behalf of the Beaverhead County

Republicans,z The Beaverhead County Republicans plans to make contributions to

candidates in the 2012 election. The Beaverhead County Republicans plans to

make a contribution to Joe Reed, who witl be rufming fo< election in House

Distrid t 5, a contribution to Dtbby Barrett, who will be nmning for re-election in

Senate District 36, and a. contribution to Rick Hill. lt ptans to contribute up to the

limits allowed by law.

The Beaverhead Colmty Rtpublioans wants to mak.e its planned

contributions, tven if other political parties also make contrlbutions to its chosen

2 See nnte 1, suprû-
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candidates. If other political parties contribute to its chosen candidates, the

Beaverhead County Republicans would still make its planned contributions, but

for the aggregate limits imposed by Montana Code Annotated j l 3-37-216(3),

(5), and the penalties imposed on those who violate them. Tht Beaverhead County
Republicans attempted to make contributions to several candidates for State House

and Stxate Senate during the 2010 election. Because of the aggregate party

contribution limits, five of those candidates were forced to return the Beaverhvad

County Republicans' coneibutions.

Plaintiff Doug Lair is a Big Timber area rancher and investor. Plaintiff

Steve Dogiakos is a political activist and small busitwssman who owns a company

offering web design senices. Both Lair and Dogiakos have previously made

contributions to candidates nmning for office in Montana. Lair and Dogiakos

intend to make contributions to candidates numing for offce in 20 12.

Lair has already contributed the maximum to candidates Ken Miller, Debra

Lamm, Bob Faw, and Tim Fox in the 2012 primary and plans to contribute the

maximum amount to Republican candidates like Ed Walker, Dan Kennedy, Rick

Hill, and Dan Skattum, He would give more if allowed by law.

Dogiakos intends to make contributions to Republican candidates for the

Public Service Cotnmission and the State House. Dogiakos would give $500 to

Christy Clark, 2012 candidate for the State House from House District 17; $1,000

10
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to Bob Lake, a Public Service Commissioner candidate; $500 to Wylie Galt, a

candidate for House District 83; and Liz Bangerter, a candidate for House District

80, except he is prohibited flom giving that much by law.

Plaintiff John Milanovich resides in Bozemam Milanovich ran

tmsuccessfully for the Sute House in 2008. He appeared on the ballot for the

Republican primary in 20 10, but decided to endorse one of his prlmary oppontnts

in that race. Milanovich intended to run for the State House again in 2012 from

House District 69, but aûer filing his candidacy, withdrew due to growing

obligatlons with his growing business. Milanovich filed his 'tstatement of

Candidate'' Form C-1 with the Office of the Commissioner of Montana Political

Practices. Fonn C- 1 must be filed within five days afler a candidate for office

receives or spends money, appoints a csmpalgn treasurer, or files for oftke,

whichcver occ'urs first. The statutory authority for Fonn C-1 is contained in

Monuna Code Mnotated jj 13-37-20 1, 13-37-202, 13-37-205. Because

Milanovich filed his Fonn C-1, he was allowed to solicit and accept contributions

for his campaign. Milanovich began doing so.

Milanovich would have solicited and accepted contributions above the $160

contribution limit if the 1aw did not prohibit and penalize him for doing so.

Morcover, Milanovich would have solicited and acctpted contributions from the

Montana Republican Party above the $800 contribution limit. He also would have

11
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solicited and accepted contributions from various cotmty Republican partles above

the $800 contribution limit if the 1aw had permitted him to do so.

Richard Mike Miller was first elected as the House District 84

Representative in 2008, Representative Milltr is a Republican. He ran successfully

in 2010 and is now a candidate for the same seat in the 2012 election. House

District 84 is primarily rural and is approximately 2,500 square miles ln size.

Approximately 9,500 people live in Representative Miller's House District 84.

Representative Miller ran an opposed campaign in 2008 and 2010, and his

current campaign is opposed. In the 2008 election, Representative Miller raised

between $8,000 and $9,000 for his campaign. In 2010, he raised between $5,000

and $6,000. In the c'urrent election, Representative Miller has raised approximately

$3,500. Betwetn 58z$ and 10% of Reprtsentative Milltr's donors have made

donations up to the contribution limits.

In 2008, Representative Miller received the contribution limit fvrom political

committees, but he did not receive the contribution limit from bis political party.

Since Representative Miller received the maximum aggregate contribution from

political committees in 2008, ht was not able to accept additîonal money from

political committees afer reaching that limit and he was not able to identify

additional politlcal committees as contributors. ln 2010, Representative Miller

camc within $10 of reaching the aggmgate contribution limit for political

12
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commitlees and then stopped accepting contributions from political committees.

For his 20 12 canpaign, Representative Millcr has received the aggregate

contribution limit for political ccmmittees, During his 2008. 20 10, and 2012

campaigns, Represtntative Miller received contributions from political committees

after reaching the aggregate limit, and he has been forced to return those

contributions.

A signilicant aspect ofRepresentative Miller's campaign involves mailing

information to potential voters. He believes that roughly $ 12,000 would be

necessary to effectively reach potential voters through mailings. Representative

Miller testified that the cost of rtznning a campaign has increased while he has

been in office. For example, in 2008, 1,000 pencils cost Represenltive Miller

$170. -l-hey now cost $195, a 15% increase. ln 2()0S, 1û0 yard signs cosl $320.

They are now $345, an 8% increase. Postage has increased from 41 to 45 cents, a

10% increase. Perhaps most signitkantly, Represenltive Miller testified that his

cost ofgasoline has increased from $2.25 a gallon to $3.75 a gallon, a 67%

incremse. Representative Miller testified that these are essential items that he needs

to nln a campaign, Representative Miller testified that, but for Monuna's

contribution limits, he belitves he could raisz the necessary ftmds to run an

effbctive campaign.
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111. Defeadants' expert witness: Edwin Bender

The defendants presented an expert, Edwin Bender, who analyzed the

effects of Montana's contribution limits. Bender's analysis, tmlike Bensenhs, is

bascd on al1 campaigns, notjust çtcompetitive'' crtmpaigns. And, unlike Bensen, he
analyzed campaigns for all statewide races, legislative races, and the gubenmtorial

1'3Ce.

Bender's Malysis shows that, between 2004 and 2010, legislative

candidates raised between 56% and 70% of their itemized campaign funds from

individuals, between 9% and 1 1% from politlcal committees, between 3% and 4%

from political parties, and between 7% and 1 1% from unitemized contributions

(contributions less tIAM $35). Between ) 1% and 18% of the contributions were

self-fnanced contributions. For statewide campaigns, those sttistics are: between

52% and 7 1% from individual contributors, between 0% and 3% from political

committees, between 2% and 4% from political parties, and between 7% and 9%

from unitemized contributions. Between 17% and 38% of the contributions wcre

self-financed contributions. For the 2004 and 2008 gubernatorial campaigns, those

statistics are: between 89% and 96% from individuals, 0% from political

committees, between 0% and 2% from political parties, and 1% from unitemized

contributions. Between 1% and 10% of the contributions were self-financed

contributions.
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Bender also analyzed tlw number of individtmls and political committees

that donated at the maximum levels tbr the 2004 to 2010 elections. ln State House

races where the primaor was not contested, be-een 15% and 29% of individual

contributors donated at the maximum level. Between 45% and 49% of the political

committees donated at the maximum level. ln State Scnate races, where the

primary was not contested, Bender fotmd that between 18% and 33% of individual

contributors donated at the maximum level. Between 48% and 64% of the political

committees donated at the maximum level. In shtewide offce races, whcre the

primary was not contested, Bender found that between 0% and 19% of individual

contributors donated at the maximum level. Between 0% and 58% of the political

committtes donated at the maximum level. ln the 2904 and 2008 gubernatorial

races, 2% of the individual contributors donated at the maximum levet, Virtually

none of the political committees made muimum contdbutions. For each of these

campaigns, when the primary was contested, a much smaller percentage of

individuals and politicz committees made maximum contributions during both the

primary and general elections,

From 2000 to 2010, Montana candidates received an average of 3.8% of

their contributions from political parties. Challengers generally received more

mûney from political parties than incumbents. ln legislative races between 2004

and 2010, where the primary was not contested, Bender found that between 22%

15
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and 32% of the candidates accepted the maximum aggregate contribution from

political parties. In statewide races between 2004 and 20 19, whtre the prtmary

was not contested, between 0% and l 8% of the oandidates acoepttd the maxlmum

aggregate contribution from political parties. In the 2004 and 2008 gubematorial

races, none of tlze candidates received the maximum aggregate contribution from

political parties. Again, for tach of these campaigns, whtn the primary was

contested, a much smatler percentagt of indivlduals and political cornmittees made

maximum contributions during both the prlmary and generat elections

1V. Testimony from other witnesses for the defendants

Defendant Jim Murry is the Commissioner of Political Practices,

Commissioner Murry testiGed that tleffective'' campaigns require more than

monetary contributions. They requlre votunteers to help dellver a candidate's

message to the voters.

On May 15, 2012, the Deputy Commissioner of Political Wactices, Jay

Dufrechou, issued a Commissioner's Opinion shting that services provided to a

campaign by vollmteers do not constitute contributions. See ln re #7?//t?c:,

(Commr. of Polhcal Pracs. May 15, 2012) (Ex. 8). Polhical parties and political
action coctmittees, therefore, may provide unlimited volunteer services to

candidates.

Mary Ellen Baker is the Program Supervisor for the Oftice o$- Political
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Practices. She has a number of responsibilities with the Oftice, including ensuring

that candidates comply with Montana's laws and regulations. According to Baker,

many candidates utilize volunteer services that are provided by political parties.

Baker testitied that there are l41 or 142 current and active political

committees registered in the State of Montana. Thtre a're approximately 123

political party committees in the State, approximately 50 of which are Republican

party committees. Bakcr testilsed that she believed a contribution of up to $1,000

would not have a co=ptive effect.

ANALYSIS

1+ Montana's contribetion Iimits

Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-216(1), (3), (5) provides:

(1Xa) Stlbject to adjllstment aS Wovided fOr in Subsection (4),U1
aggregate contributions tbr each election in a campaign by a political
committee or by an individual, other than the candidate, to a candidate
are limited as follows;

7 Subsection 4 provides:

(a) The commissioner shall adjust tbe lirnitations in subsedions (1) and (3) by
multiplying cach limit by an inflation factor, which is detennined by dividing the
ccmsumcr price index for Junt of the year prior to the year in which a general eltction
is held by the consttmer price index for June 2002.

(b) The resulting figurz must bc rounded up or down to the nerest:
(i) $1û intrement tbr tlw limii established in subsection (1)9 and
(ii) $50 increment for the timits established in subsection (3).

(c) The commissioncr shall pubtish the revised limitations as a mle.
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(i) for candidates t'iled jointly for the office of governor and
lieutenant govemor, not to exceed $500;

(ii) for a canditlate to be elected for state office in a statewide
election, other than the candidates for governor and lieutenant
governor, not to exceed $250;

(iii) for a candidate for arly other public office, not to exceed
$130.

(b) A contribution to a candidate includes contributions made to the
candidate's committee and to any political committee organized on the
candidate's behalf

(3) Allpolitical committees exceptthose of politicalparty organizations
are subject to the provisions of subsections (1) and (2). For purposes of
this subsectâon, flpolitical party organization'' means any political
organizationthatw% represented onthe official ballot atthe mostrecent
gubmmatorial election. Political party organizations may form political
committees that are subject to the following aggregate limitations,
adjusted as provided for in subsection (4), from a11 political party
committees:

(a) for candidates f 1ed jointly for the offices of govemor and
litutenant govemor, not to exceed $18,0009

(b) for a candidate to be elected for state office in a statewide
election, other than the oandidates for govemor and lieutenant
govemor, not to exceed $6,5009

Q for a candidate for public service commissioner, not to
exceed $2,000;

(d) for a candidate for the statt senate, not to exceed $1,05:;

(e) for a candidate for any otherpublic oftke, not to exceed $650.
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(5) A candidate may not accept atay contributions, including in-kind
contributions, in excess of the limits in this section.

Montana 1aw also limlts ttze totat aggregate contributions that sute

legislative candidatts may receive from politicat committets:

A candidate forthe state senate may rvceiveno more than $2,150 intotl
combined monetary contributions from a1I political committees
contributing to the candidate's cmpaign, and a candidate for the state
house of representatives may receive no more than $ 1,300 irt total
combined monetary contributions from a11 political committees
contributing to the candidate's campaign. The limitations in this section
must be multiplied by an intlation factor, which is determined by
dividing the consumer price index for June of the year prior to the year
in which a general election is held by the consumer price index for lune
2003. The resulting figure must be rotmded up or down to the nearest
$50 increment. The commissioner shall publish the revlsed limitations
as a rule, ln-kind contributions must be included in computing these
limitation totals. The limitation provided in this section does not apply
to contributions made by a political party eligible for a primary election
under 13-10-601 .

Mont. Code Ann. j 13-37-218.

The aggregate llmit in Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-21 8 >pplies only

to sGte legislative campaigns, 1d. The limits do not apply to other offices. So, for

example, candidates ln the govemor election may accept unlimittd tot'al

contrlbutions from political committees, but those committees al-e limited to

contributing $500 aplece (adjusted for inflation). See Mont. Code Ann j

13 -37-216(1)(a)(i). The plaintiffs do not chatlenge the constitutionality of'

19
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Montana Code Annotated # 13-37-2 18. The Coktrt, therefore, makes no
determination as to the constitutionality of this sutute, and this decision does not

impact the defendants' ability to enforce Montatla Code Annotated j 13-37-218.

After adjusting the limits above for inflation, see Mont. Code Ann. jj

13-37-2 16(5), 13-37-218, Montana's contribution limits are:
Contribution Iimits for individuals and political committees

(Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.338(1))

lOffice Contribution limit .

1Governor $630

Other sutewide oftkes $3 10
A11 other public offices $160 '

Aggregate contribution limits for political parties
(Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.338(2))

Office Contribution limlt
Cyovernor $22,600

Other statewide omces $8,150
1 Public Service Cornmission $3,260 C

Senate $1,300
A11 other public officcs $809

20
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Aggregate contribution limits for political committees
(Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.331(1))

Offke Contribution limit
Senate $2,650 l

House Representative $1 ,600

1I. Standard of review

W'hile laws limiting campaign expenditklres are subject to strict scrutiny,

restlictions on contributions are subject to a ulesser standard,'' Thalheîmer v, C/y'

of San Diego, 645 F.3d 1 109, 1 1 17 (9th Cir. 20 1 1) (citing Buckley v. Valeo, 424

U.S. 1, 20 (1976)). ïdcontlibution limits need only be tclosely drawn' to match a

sufficiently important interest to survive a constitutiona! challenge.'' 1d. (quoting

Randall v. Sorrell, 548 U.S. 230, 247 (2006) (plurality opinionl), Under this
standard, a contribution limit is constitutional as long as the limit is <tclosely

drawn'' to match dça sumciently important interest.'' See id.; A'fxt?n v. Shrink Mo.

Govt PAC, 52S U.S. 377, 387-88 (2000); Buckley, 424 U,S. at 25.
'I'he Ninth Circuit held that, after Buckley and Shrink Akfissouri, state

campaign contribution limits wil! be upheld if:

(1) there is adequate evidence that the limitation furthers a sufficiently
important state interest, and

(2) if the limits are ticlosely drawn''-i,e., if they (a) focus narrowly on
the state's interest, (b) leave the contributor free to affiliate with a
candidate, and (c) allow the candidate to amass suffcient resources to
wage an effective campaign.

21
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Mont. Right to L #è Assn. v, Eddleman, 343 F.3d 1085, l 092 (9th Cir. 2003), cert,

denied, l25 S. Ct. 47 (2004).
Similarly, the U.S, Supreme Court later explained in Randall:

Following Buckley, we must determine whether . . . contvibution limits
prevent candidates from tfamassingthe resources necessary for effective
(campaign) advocacy''; whether they magnify the advantages of
incumbency to the point where they put challengers to a signifcant
disadvantage; in a word, whether they are too low and too strict to
survive First Amendment scrutiny-

548 U,S. at 248. (quoting Buckley, 424 U,S, at 21$
As the Randall pl<ality noted, courts have Gno scalpel to probe'' each

possible contribution level. 548 U.S. at 249. Courts eannot çcdetermine with any

degree of exactitude the precise restriction necessary to carry out (a) statute's

legitimate objectives-'' 1d. That task is better let:t to state legislatures. 1d- That
being said, there are lower bounds to contribution limits. 1d. at 248.

The Randall plurality artieulated a two-step framework for analyzing the

question of whdher a contribution limit ls <tclosely drawn.'' First, a court must

look for 'tdanger signs'' as to whdher t'he contribution limit at issue is too low. 548

U.S. at 249-53. A court, for instance, should compare the limit at issue with limits

that have been previously upheld or declared constitutional and compare the limit

to other limits across the counto?. 1d. If 'Idanger signs'' afe present, then a court

must move to the second step--/texaminlingq the record independently and

22
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carefully . , . dettnninting) whtthtr ttht) contribution limits are tclosely drawn' to
match the Sute's interest.'' 1d. at 253.

lrt Randall, the plurality discusstd five factors when it examined the record

to determine whether the contribution limit in that case was closely drawn:

whether the record suggests that the contribution limit çtwill
signiGcantly zestrict the amounl of funding available for
chaltengers to ntn competitive campairs,'' id. at 253-56;

whethtr political parties must abide by the same limits that apply
to other contributors, f#. at 25*599

whether volunteer services are treated as contributions for
purposes of the contribution iimit, id, at 259-60)

whether the contribution limit is adjusted fOr intlation, îd. at 2604
and

5. if the contribution limit is K'so low or so restrictive to bring about
. . . serious associational and expressive problems,'' wlwther thcre
is '<any special justification'' that warrants such a limit, id. at
261-62.

Nothing in the Randall opinion suggests that this tist of five factors is exhaustive

or that each factor must weigh against a limit in order for it to be unconstitutional.

111. Monlana Right to if/'e Associalion p. Eddleman, 343 F.3d 1085 (9th Cir.
20:3)
This case is not the tlrst time that a court has examintd Montana's

contribution limits. In 20ûû, the Billings Division for the District of Montana hetd

a four-day bench trial to ddenmine the constitutionalit'y of the sanw stamtes- See
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Mont. Right to .1.#à Assn. v. Eddieman, CV 96-165-BLG-JDS (D. Mont. Sept. 19,

2000) t'Ex. 1 1). The Cotlrt upheld the limits, and the Ninth Circuit affirmed that

decision ln 2003. See Mont, Right to f.!X Assn., 343 F. 3d 1û85.
ln affirming the district court, tht Ninth Circuit rtlied on both Buckley and

Shrink Missourt' and concluded that the contributlon limits are closely drawn.

Mont. A/g/;t to .I,f/'e Assn., 343 F.3d at 1094. lt hetd that tht evidence showed that
tht limits do not prevent candidates in Mont'ma from raising the funds necessary

to moant effedlve campaigns. 1d. at 1094-95. That dtcislon is not binding on this

Court because the U.S. Supreme Court's intervening decision in Randall compels

a different outcûme. Seê Kilgore v. KeyBank, Nat. Assrt., 673 F,3d 947, 959 (9th

Cir. 2012).

1V. Randall p. Sorrdh 548 U.S. 230 (2006)
In Randall, which was decided aher the Ninth Circuit's decision in

Montana Right to fl/e Assn., the U.S. Supvme Court examintd Vennont's
contribution limits aqd held, for the first time, that a contribution limit violated the

First Amendment by failing the olosely-drawn scrutiny standard ofreview, 548

U.S. 230; see Thalheimer, 343 F,3d at 1 127 (disoussîng Randall, 548 U.S. 230).
Prior to Randall, Vermont limittd slnglv, individual contributions to a

cnmpaign during a two-year general election cycle as follows: governor, lieutenant

governor, and othtr sutcwide offices, $400; sute senator, $390; and sute
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rtpresenutive, $200. Randall, 548 U.S. at 239. Political committets and politicat

parties were subject to tht same limits. Id. itvotunteer servlces'' ditl not qualify as
contributions under Vennont's 1aw prior to Randall. z'ff

When it analyzed the constitutionality of Vermont's contribution limits, the

Randall Court applied the familiar Buckley and Shrink A//ksatpvz'/ test described

above i.e., contribution limits are unconstimtional under the First Amendment if

they i'prevent candidatts from tamassing the resources necessary for effective

(campaign) advocacy.''' Randall, 548 U.S. at 248 (quoting Buckley, 424 U.S. at

A majority ofjustices in Randall concluded that Vermont's contribution

limits were unconstitutional. Thrtt justices Justices Kennedy, Thomas, and
Scalia--opposed contribution limits as a matter of principle and concluded that

they violate the First Amendment. 548 U.S. at 264-73- Three other

justices-lusticts Breyer and Jxlito and Chitf Justice Roberts--opposed the

Vermont contribution llmits based on the fève factors discussed in Justice Breyer's

plurallty opinion. 1d. at 253-64. Thtse six justices are a strong majority of tht

Court, and their judgment is binding on this Court, even if Justice Breytr's
plurality opinion is only persuasive, See r/ll//l:ïvlf?r, 645 F.3d at 1127 n.5.

The Randall plurality first observed that Vermont's contribution lirnits

showed çtdanger signs'' by comparing those limits to the much higher limits that
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the Court had previously upheld. 548 U.S. at 249-53. Prior to Randall, the lowest

limit ttw Court had upheld was Missottri's limit of $1,075 per election (adjusted

for inflation) to candidates for Missouri state auditor. 1d. at 251 (citing Shrink Mo.,

528 U,S. 377). Of particulv immrtance here, the Randall pturality also observed
that Vermont's contribution limits along wit.h Montana's iimits and the limits of

stx othex sites-were among tht lowest in the country. 1d. 548 U.S, at 251.

Aûer discussing these tldartger signs,'' the Randall plm-ality examined the

record independently and carefully to determine whether Vermont's contribution

limits were S'closely drawn'' to match Vermont's lnterests. 1d. at 253. ln doing so,

the plmality pointed to five specit'ic factors that 1ed it to conclude that Vennont's

contrlbution lituhs were unconstitutionally tow:

1. the record suggested that Vermont's contribution limits
significantly restricted the amount of funding available for
challengers to run competitive campaigns, iti at 253-56;

Vermont's insistence that political parties abide by exactly the
same contribution limits that applied to other contrlbutors
threatened the political parties' associational rights, id. at
25*59;

3. while Vearmont's 1aw did not count ddvolunteer services'' as
contributions, the 1aw appeared to count the expenses of
voltmteers (e.g., the voltmteers' travel expenses) as
contributions, id. at 259-60;

Vermont's contribution limits were not adjusted for inflation,
;'#. at 2609 and
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5. there was no special justification that supported the
contribution limits, îd. at 261.-62.

The Randall opinion is directly on point here. The Randall decision

undeniably paints a new gloss on the 1aw and provides important insight into the

lower bound for contdbution limits. Randall is intervening law that obviates

Montana Rîght to f/e's preoedential value, particularly in light of the Randall
plurality's expressed suspicion of Montana's contribution limits. See Randall, 548

U.S, at 251-

V. The eonstitutionality of Montana's eontribution limits after Randall

Randall compels the Court to conclude that Montana's contribution limits

are unconstitutionally low. Montana's contribution limits are, in part, lower than

those declared unconstitutional i.n Randall.4 But, more fundamentally, the snme

I'danger signs'' are present here as in Randall, and the same five Randall factors

demonstrate that Montana's limits are unconstitutional. Even assuming that the

State of Montana has a 'tsufficiently important interesf' in setting contribution

limits, the limits in Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-2 1 6 are not Sïclosely

drawn'' to match that intercst. See Randall, 548 U.S. at 247.

4 ln Randall, the U.S. Supreme Court found unconstitutional Vermont's
contribution limit of $200 for state representative elections and $300 for state
senate elections. 548 U-S. at 239, 249-62. By compmison, Montana's limits for
these same elections is $160. Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.338(1).
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A GDangtr signs''*

rfhe Court does not need to look faz to see the same 'tdanger signs'' present

here that were present in Randall. Montana's contribution limits are far lower than

any limits that the U.S. Supreme Court has previously upheld. See Randall, 548

U.S. at 249-52; #ce Shrink Mo., 528 U.S. 377 (upholding a $1,075 contribution

limit); Buckley, 424 U.S,1 (upholding a $1,000 contribution limit). lndeed,
Montana's limits are lower, in part, than limits that the Supreme Court declared

unconstitutional in Randall. Moreover, the U.S. Suprcme Court has previously

obsecved that Montana's limits, like Vermont's fornwr limits, are among the

lowtst in the tountv. 1d. at 251- Givvn these iidanger signs,'' the Court ç'must

examine the record independently and carefully to determine whether (Monuna's

contribution limitsj are 4closely drawn' to match the State's tnterests.'' 1dL at 253-
B. The five Randall factors

The five Randall factors listed above are not exhaustive. Nor must a1l of the

factors weigh against the conslitutionality of a limit in order fox that limit to be

unconstitutional. ln ottwr words, the Randall 'kfactors'' do not zonstitute a tttest-''

Thty are metely considerations. That bcing said, the Court concludes that the

Randall factors compel the Court to conclude that Montana's contribution limits

are unconstitutional.
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1. Signincant restriction of available funds

As in Randall, the record here suggests that Montana's contribution limits

signitscantly restrict the amount ûf funds available for candidates to run

competitive cappaigns- 548 U.S. at 256.

By way of comparlson, Montana's contribution limh for individuals and

political committees contributing to state legislative candidates is significantly

lower than Vennont's contribution limits that were declared unconstitutional in

Randall. Vermont's limits were $300 for State Senate and $209 for State House,

see 'JZ?t8t///, 548 U.S. at 239, but MonGna's cul-rent limit for those candidates is

$169, Admin- R- Mont. 44.10.338(1).

Generally speaking, candidates in Montana spend more money on their

campaigns than they raise. According to Clark Bensen, the plaintiffs' expert

wlmess, the average competitive campaign spends 7% more money than it raises.

This suggests that most competitive campaigns are not adequately tknded. The

recortt shows, though, that more funding would be avallable to candidates if

Montana's contribution limits are raised. Bensen testified that, on average, 29% of

the contributors in the competitive campaigns that he analyzed had donated at the

maximum level permitted by Montana law. The contributions that candidates

receive from maxed-out contribtltors are snbstantial, constituting approximately

44% of the funds raised through itemized coneibutions.

29
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The analysis from Edwin Bender, th.e dtfendants' expert, is largety

consistent with these sltistics. Bender additionally detennined that across all

Monhna racts (excluding the gubematorial races) between 45% and 58% of
contributing political commitlees make the maximut'n contribution permitted by

Montema law. But onty 9% to 11% of legislative candldates' ftmds come from

political committees, acd only 0% to 3% of sltewide candidates' funds come

from political conunitlees.

Consistent with the testimony of Plaintiffs Doug Lair and Sttve Dogiakos,

many, if not most, of these maxtd out contrlbutors might have donated btyond the

contribution limh if Monlna law had permitted them to do so, Moreovtr, Bender

determined that between 22% and 32% of al1 Montana candidates accepted the

maximum aggregate conlibution from their polittcal party. According to Btnsen,

this percentage is higher-at 4ob/o-for candldates in compttitive campaigns.

The ntlmber of contributors making contributions at the maximum level is

signiticant. And significantly greatex funds would be available to candidates if the

contrtbution limits are raistd. The defendants do not dispute this proposition. The

record shows that those additional funds art tweded because most campaigns are

insufficiently funded. This factor dscounts against the constitutional validity of the

contribution limits.'' Id. at 256.

3:
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2. Uniformity of contribution limits

In Randall, the fact that Vermont's law required political parties to abide by

the same contribution limits as other contributors weighed against the

constitutionality of those limits. 548 U.S. at 256. The Randall Cottrt held that the

uniform contribution limit <tthreatenled) hm'm to a particularly important political

right, the right to associate in a political party.'' 1d, (citations omitted).
Here, the contribution limits for political parties are 5 to 36 times greater

than the limits for individuals and politicat committees, depending on oftke. But

those limits are deceptive. Suppose there is a competitive State House race and all

of the approximately 50 Republican party committees in the State would like to

contribute to that candidate's campaign. The aggregate llmit for political party

contributions to State House races is $800. Admin. R. Mont. 44.10.338424. That
x ''

means that each Republican party committee would be permitted to contribute

only $16 to the campaign if a11 committees contributed. This is an extreme and

perhaps unlikely example. Névertheless, this example shows that l'elatively higller,

aggregate contribution limits for political parties do not always protect

associational rights for politicz parties.

Even assuming that the agpegate limit for political parties is constitutional,

Montana's contribution limits still raise associational concerns because the same

conthbution limlts apply to b0th individuals and political committees.
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As the Ninth Circuit recently acknowledged, f'voters in Montana'' are

constitutionally entitled to a :4111 and robust exchange of views.'' Sanders Co.

Republican. C. Comm. v, Bullock, F.3d , 2012 WL 4070122 at * 1 (9th Ciz.

Aug. 31, 2012). The Supreme Court explained in Buckley that d'lelffective
advocacy of b0th public and private points ofvicw, particularly controversial

ones, is undeniably enhanced by group association.'' 424 U.S. at 15 (citations and

internal quotation marks omitted). A political committee's campaign contribution
ls political speech, protected by the First Amendment, that fosters a full and robust

txchange ofviews. See generally Citizens &'a/tcJ, 130 S. Ct. 8765 Buckley, 424

U.S. 1.

By holding political committees to the same contribution limits as

individuals, Montana's contribution lintits inhibit the associational rights of

polltical committees and, consequently, a ï'full and robust exchange ofviews.''

Sanders Co. Republican C. Comm., 2012 AVL 4079122 at * 1.

This concluslon can be illustrated by a hypotheticat that the U.S. Supreme

Court employed in Randall. Suppose that thousands of voters in Montana support

the agenda advanced by a partlcular polkical committee, Suppose also that the

voters do notuow which eledions in the State are most crltical to advancing that

agenda, Those voters may simply dûnate their money to the political committee

instead of a particular candidate and then let the committee determine the elections
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to which those funds should be contributed. lf the political committee has, as a

result, thousands of dollars available to contribute but targets only a handful of

races, the committee will quickly reach its contribution limits without being able

to deploy a11 of the money it received. Consequently, the aims of thousands of

donors will be thwarted. C/ Randatl, 548 U,S. at 257-58 (applying the same

hypothetical to political parties).
By holding political committees to the same contribution limits as

individuals, Monuna has çdreducetd) the voicc of political (committees) to a

whisper.'' Randall, 548 U.S. at 259 (citations and internal quotation marks

omitted). This irlhibition is aggravaled by the fact that Montana imposes an

aggregate contlibution limit on political conzmittees, see Mont. Code Ann. j
13-37-218, although, a,s noted above, the constimtionality of that aggregate

limitation is not at issue in this case.

Bven the testimony of the defendants' expert supports this conclusion.

Bender testified that, in legislative races, contributions f'rom political committees

accounted for only 9% to 1 1% of the total contributions from 2994 to 2019. For

statewide races, the percentage was between 0% and 3%, and for the gubernatorial

races it was 0%.

The pottntial harms to political committees' associational rights is an

additional factor weighing against the constitutionality of Montana's conkibution
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li tn 1- ts#

Volunteer services

MonGna: like Vermont prior to Randall, does not count the value of

voluntver services as a contribution. See In re Bullock (Ex. 8).
'I'he decision from the Commissioner of Political Practices in In re Bullock,

which recently aftânned this proposition, is consistent with Montana's sàtute

defining Gcontributions.'' See Mont. Code Ann. j 13-1-101(7)(b)(i). That statute
expressly excludes 9om the definition of Gcontribution'': Stservices provided

without compensation by individuals volunteering a portion or a1l of their time on

behalf of a candidate or political committee . . . .'' 1d.L see also Admin. R, Mont.

44.10-321(2). But, just like Vennont's statute prior to Randall, Montana taw 4ldoes
not exclude the expenses those volunteers incur, such as travel expenses, in the

course of campaign activities.'' Randall, 548 U.S. at 259.

The Randall Court observed that tûltjhe absence of some such exception

may matter . . . where contribution limits are very low.'' ld at 260. lt explained:

That combination, 1ow limits and no exceptions, means that a
gubernatorial campaign volunteer who makes tbur or five round trips
driving acrossthe Stateperfonningvolunteer activitivs coordinatedwith
the campaign can find that he or she is near, or has surpassed, the
contribution limit. , . . Such supporters will have to keep careful track of
a1l miles drivcn, postage supplied (590 stamps equals $200),pencils and
pads used, and so forth. And any oazelessness in this respect can prove
costly, perhaps generating a headliney ï'Campaign laws violated,'' that
works serious harm to the candidate.
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ld. As in Randall, thtn, this factor weighs against the constitutionality of

Montana's contribution limits.

4. lntlation adjustment
Montana's contribution limits, unlike Vermont's prior to Randall, are

adjusted for inflation, Mont. Code Ann, j 13-37-2 16(4), although fetbly so. So
this factor does not ntcessarily weigh against the eonstitutionality of Montana's

contribution limits.

Nevertheless, the Court notes that the testtmony at thv bench trial suggests

that thu inflationary adjustmtnt, which is bastd on the Consumer Pric,e (ndtx, has
not have kept pace with the actual increasing cost of nmning an effective

campaign. As Bensen testified, the Consumer Price Index does not consider

factors such as the increasing cost of advertising, hiring media consultants, and

technology that may be needed to nm an effeetive campaign. We are in a new age

when it comes to campaign financing,

Even if Montana's inflationary adjustment adequately accounts for the
increasing costs of nmning a campaign, the problem with Montana's limits is that

the intlationai-y adjustment is added to a base limit that is simply too low to allow
candidates to tîamasst ) the resources necessal'y for efftctive campaign advocacy.''

Randall, 548 U.S. at 249 (citations an.d internal quotation marks omitttd),
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Special justitkation

Finally, as in Randall, thel'e is no evidence in the record of i#any special

justifkation that might warrant a contribution limit so low or so restrictive as to
bring about the serious associational and expressive problems'' described above,

Randall, 548 U.S. at 261 , The defendants have not presented any evidellce

showing that conuption in Montana is more rmnpant than in any other state where

contribution limits are much higher. As Ms. Baker, of the ofice of the

Commissioner of Political Practices, testified, larger contribution limits such as

$1,000-wou1d not likely have a corntptive effect. While the Court has ltno

scalpel to probe each possible contribution level,'' Randall, 548 U.S. at 249, such a

limit comes closer to the limits that the U.S. Supreme Cout't has previously upheld,

see Buckley, 424 U.S. l ; Shrink Mo., 528 U.S, 377.

C. Severability

Apparently because of the large number of candidates atld elections

involved, plaintiffs have focused their efforts on attacking the lowest of Montarm's

contribution limits--e.g., the $160 limit for individual conlibutors to ''other

public officetsq,'' such as state house and senate races. They have not so seriously
challenged, for instance, the contrlbution limits for gubematorial candidates.

Nevertheless, the Court will not sever some of the contribution limits from others

that could conceivably be constimtional. See Randall, 548 U.S. at 262. As the

Randall Court explained:
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contribution limit provisions from others that might remain fully
operative. See C/ltpzl.p/ïn Rtfning Co. v. Corporation Comm 7n ofokla. ,
286 U.S. 210, 234, 52 S.Ct. 559, 76 L.Ed. 1 062 (1932) (tsinvalid part
may be dropped i)f what is leA is fully operative as a .law''); see also
Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band ofchkpewa fndïazzî, 526 U.S , 172, 19 1,
1 19 S.Ct. 1 187, 143 L.Ed.2d 270 (1999) (severability Sdessentially an
inquiry into legislative intenf'); Vt. Stat. A.nn., Tit. 1, j 215 (2003)
(severability principles apply to Vermont stattltts). To sever provisions
to avoid constitutional objection hcre would require us to write words
into the statute (inrflution indexing), or to leave gaping loopholes (no
limits on party contributions), or to fortsee which of many different
possible ways the legislature might respond to the constitutional
objections we have found. Given these tifticulties, we believe the
Vermont Legislattlre would have intended us to set aside thc statutt's
contribution limits, leaving the leglslature âee to rewrite those
provisions in light of the constitutional difftculties we have identified.

Randall, 548 U.S, at 262. Indted, as the U.S. Supreme Court presaged in Randall,

the Montana Legislature will have an opportunity to revisit the contribution limits

in tht'ee months when it convenes.

This court's October 3, 2012 Order and its October 9, 2012 Ordtr Denying

Stay are hereby incorporated herein by reference.

As the Court stated in its order denying the defendants' motion to stay the

judgment in this case, much has been made of whether striking Montana's
contribution limits is good policy and good for Montana voters. This case, though,

is not about policy. lt is about following the 1aw that the United States Supreme

Court set out.

CONCLUSION

Montana's contribution limits in Montana Code Annotated j 13-37-216
prevent candidatcs from I'amassing the rvsources necessary for effective cftmpaig,n
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advocacy.'' Randalla 548 U.S. at 249 (citations and intefnal quotation marks

omhted). They are therefore unconsftutional.
'Fhe 2013 Legislature will convene in less than three montbs, and it will

probably consider whether to address the other statutes that the Court has already

declared unconstitutional and for which the appeals have been dismissed. With

entry of this order, the Legislature will have a clean canvas upon which to paint,

should it choose to do so.

IT IS ORDER'ED that the Coul-t's order declaring the contribution limits in

Montana Code Annotated j t 3-37-2 16 unconstitutional and permatzently

enjoining the detbndants from enforcing those limlts is hereby confirmed subject
however to the Circuit's temporary stay ordtr received only minutcs ago.

WYay of-october 2:12.oated this ,zz

N

C ZYRLES ' OV
SENIO 1T'E * ES D1S ICT JUDGE
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